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Gator Cases Laptop 
and projeCtor BaGs 
These ATA travel-ready 
laptop and projector bags 
feature a rugged nylon con-
struction, storage for file 
folders, adjustable shoul-
der strap, and an ergo-grip 
handle. A separate adjust-
able cable storage area also acts as an internal divider for the projector section. The 
bags meet airline specifications for carry-on and have a foldout design that folds flat 
to pass through TSA X-ray machines.  The GAV-LTOFFICETSA case is constructed 
from polyethylene and has a removable foam-padded laptop tray. 
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
GAV-LToFFIcE											 Laptop and projector padded bag  

(16	5"Lx13	75"Wx4"H interior) 																																																									104	99
GAV-LToFFIcE-W 						 Laptop and projector padded bag with wheels, tow handle  

(16	5"Lx13	75"Wx3	5"H interior) 																																																		 159	99
GAV-LToFFIcETsA 					 Laptop and projector case with wheels, tow handle, TSA latches  

(13	5"Lx11"Wx3	63"H interior) 																																																					 179	99

Chief rpM-U UniversaL projeCtor 
MoUnt Part of the all-new RPA Elite™ Series, 
the RPM projector mounts include the same 
great features as the RPA Series (inde-
pendent roll, pitch and yaw, integrated 
cable management, and All-Points 
Security) packaged in a new, revolutionary design. Unique features have been added 
to improve ease of installation, and simplify service for the end-user. Ideal for: 
homes, offices, schools, boardrooms, and houses of worship.  
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
rpMAU 																						 Universal projector mount, black with keyed locking 																		 237	00               
rpMAUs 																				 Universal projector mount, silver with keyed locking 																		 237	00              
rpMAUW 																			 Universal projector mount, white with keyed locking 																		 237	00              

niGeL B. desiGn projeCtor isoLation MoUnts 
Using a combination of superior vibration absorbing mate-
rial and vibration-dampening ring mounts, these isolation 
mounts offer better results than mounts that rely on 
compression methods as a way to dampen vibrations. Also a 
great solution for mounting PTZ cameras.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
nB-UIM-15 																 For 8-14 lb	 projectors 																																																																	 331	45
nB-UIM-20 																 For 15-20 lb	 projectors 																																																															 341	20
nB-UIM-25 																 For 21-32 lb	 projectors 																																																															 341	20
nB-UIM-52 																 For 33-52 lb	 projectors 																																																															 350	95
nB-UIM-60 																 For 53-72 lb	 projectors 																																																															 360	70
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peerLess prG – preCision 
Gear projeCtor MoUnt
The patent-pending precision 
gear design reduces installation time and makes 
the mount easier than ever to align. Achieve exact tilt and 
roll image positioning with a simple turn of a knob. Once the 
installer sets the precision gear to the desired position it stays 
securely in place. It will not shift during projector maintenance, 
bulb replacement, and will not loosen or change alignment due to vibration, acciden-
tal bumping etc. Unlike traditional friction-tension settings, the gear won’t budge 
under weight. Supports up to 50lbs. Available in black, silver or white.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
prG-UnV 																			 Universal mount, includes adapter plate,  

in black, silver, white (please specity color) 																															 139	99

preMier MoUnts pBL-UMs 
UniversaL MoUnt The Universal 
Projector Mount features four double-
jointed support arms that allow flex-
ible positioning to reach almost any 
projector mounting point. Each arm 
can be precisely positioned to avoid 
covering important projector ventilation and access points. Unique leveling barrels 
allow the PBL-UMS to adapt to any projector base, no matter how oddly shaped, to 
maintain a level installation. Its robust construction allows the mount to positively 
hold the projector fixed at nearly any angle with 360° rotation and more than +/-20° 
tilt and roll. Can be ceiling-mounted (including vaulted or cathedral ceilings, and 
single-studs or solid ceiling surfaces) or wall-mounted with an adjustable-height 
from 9" to 12-1/2"; or built-in low-profile option of only 2-1/2" from mounting surface 
cable-routing channel for a clean look. The PBL-UMS comes in a dark gray finish and 
is backed by Premier Mounts’ noted lifetime guarantee.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
pBL-UMs 																			 Universal projector mount 																																																											 127	01

oMniMoUnt 
UniversaL projeCtor CeiLinG MoUntinG systeM Virtually any Video 
Data projector with threaded inserts will work on this system. It has a 1-1/2" standard 
threaded pipe mount on top, 3-pattern bolt plate on the top bracket that allows for 
projector tilt and offset, which slides into a crosshatch-vented lower plate. The pro-
jector mounts anywhere on the lower plate using supplied fender washers. The two 
plates slide together for easy servicing and security cable attachment.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
pro-pJT 																				 Universal projector mount, up to 40 lbs	, black 																												 66	12

video MoUnt prodUCts pM-LpMB LoW profiLe projeCtor 
MoUnt This yokeless variation of the PM-LP projector mount without 
the telescoping mast, has a low 2.63" profile.  It features a universal ceiling plate that 
can employ 1.5" NPT masting, cable management through the center of the mount, 
and fits most leading projector models up to 75 lbs with mounting holes inside 14.5" 
diameter. Plate and mounting screws included.
ITEM dEscrIpTIon prIcE
pM-LpMB 																		 Low profile projector mount in black 																																													 72	36

Prices subject to change without notice.  call today or shop online!


